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Clark airport to LIPAD
C

LARK FREEPORT – “Paliparin
ninyo ang paliparan. Make
it go. Make it glow. Make it
grow. So, it becomes the envy of
airports within this country and all
over the world.”

Thus, Transportation
Secretary Arthur P. Tugade exhorted the Luzon International Premiere Airport Development Corp. (LIPAD) as
he turned over the operations and maintenance
of the Clark International

TURNOVER. LIPAD CEO Bi Yong Chungunco receives Notice to Start O&M from DOTr Secretary
Arthur Tugade and BCDA president-CEO Vince Dizon. Joining them are Filinvest Development
Corp. president-CEO Josephine Gotianun-Yap, CDC president-CEO Noel Manankil, CIAC
president-CEO Jaime Melo and oﬃcers of the consortium. P !"! $% B!&' L()*!&

P7.7-B NLEx projects to ease trafﬁc congestion
NLEx Corp. is now implementing major road
projects and improvements worth P7.7 billion
to help alleviate traﬃc
congestion in Metro Manila and key areas of the
NLEx-SCTEx network.
“A number of projects
are simultaneously be-

ing implemented in our
expressway network in
order to ease traﬃc and
prioritize the safety and
convenience of our motorists,” said NLEx Corp.
president and GM J. Luigi L. Bautista.
The projects under
construction include new

interchanges, new bridges, and new expressway
lanes.
The construction of
the 2.6-kilometer NLEx
Harbor Link Segment 10
C3-R10 Section, which
stretches from C3 Road,
Caloocan City to Radial
Road 10, Navotas City,

is gaining headway as
overall progress has now
reached 33 percent.
Targeted for completion by December this
year, the C3-R10 Section
will connect to the recently opened 5.65-kilometer NLEx Harbor Link
P3+& 6 4#&3,&

Airport to the consortium
Friday.
LIPAD, a consortium
of JG Summit Holdings,
Filinvest Development
Corp., Philippine Airport
Ground Support Solutions Inc., and ChanP3+& 6 4#&3,&

All quiet on
CIAC labor front
CLARK FREEPORT—
All’s well that ends well.
The change of hands
from the state-owned
Clark International Airport Corp. to the private
consortium to the Luzon International Premiere Airport Development Corp. (LIPAD) of
the Clark International
Airport’s operation and
management
(O&M)
went smoothly Aug. 16.
This, as 215 CIAC
employees were report-

ed to have agreed to receive separation pay for
positions that were abolished under the O&M
agreement.
Labor issues rose
soon as the LIPAD consortium of JG Summit
Holdings Inc., ., Filinvest Development Corp.,
the Philippine Airport
Ground Support Solutions, Inc., and Changi
Airports Philippines Pte.
Ltd. was awarded last
P3+& 6 4#&3,&

SM Prime Holdings Inc. cited CSF Top Taxpayer Business, Amusement
SM PRIME Holdings Inc. tops in the 5th Stakeholders’ Day and Recognition of Top Taxpayers in the City
of San Fernando. SM AVP for operations Engr. Junias Eusebio with SM Investments Corp. SAVP Cristina Agbunag receive the awards for ranking no. 1 in
Business Tax Payer under Services and Amusement
categories, while Top 2 in Reality Property tax from
3rd District Rep. and Deputy Speaker Aurelio Gonzales with city oﬃcials led by Mayor Edwin Santiago

with Vice Mayor Jimmy Lazatin. Other city oﬃcials
present are city administrator Atty. Atlee Viray, councilor Reden Halili, Liga ng mga Barangay president
Vilma Caluag, city treasurer Mary Ann Bautista, assistant city assessor Luz Bautista, city tourism oﬃcer
Ching Pangilinan, city economic enterprise division
Mila Rivera and Business License and Permit Division chief Joseph Garcia.
Super Value Inc. (SM Supermarket – SM City

Pampanga) received recognition as No.1 Business
Tax under Retailers - essentials. On the other hand,
billing the top Business Tax under Retailers non-essentials are Star Appliance Center Inc. (SM Pampanga) and ranking no. 6 is Mandurriao Star Inc. (The
SM Store – SM City San Fernando Downtown) for
the calendar year 2018 during the 5th Stakeholder’s
Day at Mini-convention Heroes Hall in the City of San
Fernando. –SMPP

Group distributing shabu in Pampanga, QC busted
B• D••• C••!"•#•$
CAMP OLIVAS, Pampanga— The Central Luzon police based here reported yesterday its forces have busted a
group of illegal drug traﬃckers
allegedly distributing shabu in

this province and Quezon City.
Police Capt. Vladimir Canape, oﬃcer-in-charge of the
Regional Drug Enforcement
Unit here, said the arrests
were made during a drug-bust
along a bypass road in Barangay Sindalan, City of San Fer-

nando earlier this week.
He identiﬁed the suspects
as Acmali Francisco, alias Balbas; Mohammer Hadji Ganda, and Jalal Mauyag, all residents of Sangandaan, Quezon
City; and Michael Evance Villacorta, alias Kim, of Barangay

San Isidro in San Fernando.
More than 810 grams of
shabu were seized by the police from the suspects’ possession. Also found inside the
vehicles were illegal drug paraphernalia, marked money,
a .45 pistol, a cellular phone,
and a sling bag.

Canape said the suspects
are on the list of high-value police targets due to their alleged
involvement in illegal drugs
trade in Pampanga and the
rest of Central Luzon.
“The suspects are considered notorious drug peddlers,”
he said.

Briton wanted for child
sex nabbed in Lubao
B• D••• C••!"•#•$

Health Secretary Francisco T. Duque and Brig. Gen. Joel Napoleon Coronel lead the
groundbreaking ceremony for the new Police Regional Health Service 3 inﬁrmary.
P !"! )!+,"-*% !/ PNP-RPIO 3

PRO 3 inﬁrmary breaks ground
B• A$%&•• M"•"'"#
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CITY OF SAN FERNANDO
– The new Police Regional Health Service 3 inﬁrmary broke ground on Monday
with Health Secretary Francisco T. Duque III leading the
activity.
The DOH allocated P4.45
million for the inﬁrmary
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through its General Appropriations Act 2019 Health Facilities
Enhancement Program.
Police regional director
Brigadier Gen. Joel Napoleon
M. Coronel said the clinic will
serve the Police Regional Ofﬁce III staﬀ and their dependents.
It was learned that the
Health Facilities Enhance-

ment Program has P15 billion funding for 2019 which
covers upgrading of health
facilities through investments
in infrastructure and medical
equipment.
The DOH said this is in
line with the agency’s mandate of providing quality and
aﬀordable healthcare for Filipinos.

Oplan Greyhound at Zambales Provincial Jail
IBA, Zambales - The Zambales Police Provincial Oﬃce
(ZPPO) implemented “Oplan
Greyhound” at Zambales Provincial Jail in Balili, Palanginan
here.
Zambales provincial director Police Col. Ponce Rogelio
Peñones, Jr. led the search

operation participated in by the
Provincial Intelligence Branch,
Iba Municipal Police Station,
and the 1st and 2nd Provincial
Mobile Force Companies.
Oplan Greyhound is an anti-Illegal drug and anti-contraband campaign aimed to prevent the entry, use and move-

ment of contraband within jail
premises to protect the public,
employees and inmates.
During the search assorted weapons and other illegal
paraphernalia were found in
the diﬀerent detention cell of
inmates.
–Johnny Reblando

LUBAO, Pampanga- The Bureau of Immigration (BI) arrested here last Wednesday a
British national wanted by his
govern¬ment for alleged pedophilia.
In a report, the BI identiﬁed
the suspect as William James
Neville Ireland, 68, who is now
in BI custody following his arrest by operatives from the
bureau’s fugitive search unit
(FSU).
Ireland is on the wanted list
of UK’s National Crime Agency for engaging in sexual acts
with a child at his home in
Northern Ireland in 1996.
He was reportedly charged
with seven counts of indecent
assault of a female and two
counts of gross indecency with
a child.
The report quoted BI chief

Jaime Morente as saying his
agency would work for the
immediate deportation of Ireland.
“We will immediately deport them as their continued
stay in the country poses a serious threat to our women and
children,” Morente said, also
referring to other foreigners
wanted for a similar oﬀense in
their countries.
Ireland had hidden in the
Philippines since Oct. 1, 2013,
arriving as a tourist. He ﬂed
the UK to evade ques¬tioning by police on a complaint
of patterns of sexual abuse,
on the same day he was supposed to be interviewed by the
UK police.
Ireland became the subject
of an Interpol red notice that
was issued last Aug. 5 after
UK authori¬ties found that he
had ﬂed to the Philippines.

Backhoe ﬁre probed
B• A•("•) M. G"&"••
ALIAGA, Nueva Ecija - Police
are still looking into a ﬁre incident involving a heavy equipment owned by a Chinese ﬁrm
involved in the construction
of the multi-billion Central Luzon Link Expressway (CLLEX)
in Barangay Bucot here at
around 5 a.m. Monday (Aug.
19).
But Police Major Marlon
Cudal, town police chief, said
they initially found the case as
a “ﬁre incident” that may have
been caused by “mechanical
or electrical problem.”
He said the ﬁre on the
backhoe owned by Qingdao

Municipal Construction company was discovered by security guard Sherwin Lagasca.
Cudal noted that Lagasca, who was some 300 meters
away from the backhoe, “saw
no one went to the place before the ﬁre broke out.”
The equipment was also
under repair, he said.
Some observers, however,
said the equipment would not
just burn considering it was
diesel-fueled and not working
when the ﬁre broke.
The Chinese ﬁrm is undertaking a ten-kilometer package of the CLLEx, spanning
from this town to Cabanatuan
City.

Eagle rescued in Bataan
B• E•••• B. E$*+•)•

Police Col. Ponce Rogelio Peñones, Jr., inspects the conﬁscated weapons and
paraphernalia at the Zambales Provincial Jail. P !"! $% J! &&% R. R-$1(&2!

BALANGA CITY -- A farmer
rescued a young eagle and
turned it over to the environment and natural resources
oﬃce (ENRO) at the Capitol
here Monday.
ENRO chief Victor Ubaldo
said the bird belongs to the
Philippine Serpent Eagle species and still very young. He
said an adult one measures
1.2 meters.
“Hindi naman ito kasama
sa endangered species pero
ang population niya ay medyo pababa sabi ng DENR.
Endemic ito sa Pilipinas,” the
ENRO said.
Ubaldo said the serpent
eagle can be seen in cleared
forests in major islands in the
Philippines.
“Ipapacheck natin sa vet-

erinarian dahil sa ngayon medyo stressed at pagkatapos
itu-turnover natin sa DENR,”
he said. DENR’s Bio Diversity
Management Bureau will take
care of the bird.
“Kapag may nakuhang
ganito magandang i-turnover
at huwag stress-in dahil ito ay
indikasyon na maganda pa
ang ating kalikasan, may nakikita pa tayong ganito,” Ubaldo
said.
Dr. Alberto Venturina, provincial veterinarian, with two
other veterinarians, thoroughly
examined the body of the bird.
“Agad nahiwalay sa nanay.
Walang sugat na nakita. Kaya
natin in-examine para makita
na baka meron tama ng airgun. Rekomendasyon ko alagaan muna para palakasin.
Kapag malakas na saka natin
pakawalan,” Venturina said.

‘Imang Pacing’ trends, stirs revival
of Kapampangan tongue, foibles
B• A••••• M•!•"•#
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Laxamana

CLARK FREEPORT – A hectic schedule in the ﬁlm and
television industry did not stop the mind of this writer-director in dabbling into a newly-discovered smart phone
application that has since become viral in the internet.
Jason Paul Laxamana, multi-awarded writer and director and a Most Outstanding Kapampangan Awardee, is again the talk of the town with his portrayal of the
Kapampangan mother, “Pacing Cunanan,” phenomena.
“Two months ago, I could not sleep. I have insomnia
and I discovered this app in my smart phone and I started uploading the videos,” he said. “It was very spontaneous.”
“I never expected it to become viral. Now I’m a social
media inﬂuencer,” he said.
Indeed, Laxamana, through characters Imang Pacing,
her children Robert and Gigi, her housemaid Milet and
her boyfriend Eman, and her Kumareng Weng has awaken Kapampangans from hibernation.
Kapampangans from all over the world are virtually
laughing out loud (LOL) with Imang Pacing’s antics on
“Snap Chat” an application which has augmented reality
and uses diﬀerent ﬁlters.
Imang Pacing and her gang’s short videos, usually not
more than a minute long due to the app limitation, have
stirred Kapampangans worldwide as they remember their
Kapampangan roots while mired in laughter.
Social apps like Facebook, Tweeter, Instagram and
the like are replete with Imang Pacing and her gang as
Kapampangans share the videos with each other especially with their relatives wherever they are.
Laxamana said he averages 50 messages daily asking about Imang Pacing and her gang with some coming
from New Zealand and Australia.
Aside from writing scripts and developing a comic
book series, Laxamana is also busy directing ﬁlms.
“I have an ambition to become another Mars Ravelo,”
he said referring to the comic writer who popularized Darna and Captain Barbel.
He said he will soon come out with “Anitu” based on
Kapampangan folklore with a mix of Tagalog and Spanish.
Laxamana graced the weekly Balitaan media forum
organized by the Capampangan in Media, Inc. (CAMI) in
cooperation with the Clark Development Corp. (CDC) at
the Bale Balita here last Friday.
On August 30, he said, Imang Pacing and her gang
will be presented in a live “Meet and Greet” activity at the
holy Angel University in Angeles City by the university’s
Center for Kapampangan Studies to culminate the Cultural Month of August.
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O pinion

Standpoint
acaesar.blogspot.com

Zona Libre

Bong Z. Lacson

The folly of history
Integrity, service
LIFE IS what you make of it.
The experience of life is how you see it. You
can see it negatively or you can see even the
seeming failures as a positive opportunity to
grow. If we take on this positive bent, everyone
around beneﬁts.
My consistent experience in life is that as
long as one commits to integrity and service,
there are Divine Forces that help. I feel it every
day, when I meditate in the morning, as I do my
work.
Life is a challenge. There are also negative
forces that exist, and they are within one’s self.
One needs to be keenly aware of them.
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Propriety, not
discrimination
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I BELIEVE if you have the male parts you go
to the males’ bathroom, and if you have the
female parts you go to a ladies’ room and that’s
just the way we were raised.
I have the utmost respect for LGBQT
community but we also demand respect for
our privacy. Safe space for natural women is
paramount. And, it’s not about discrimination
but it’s about propriety.
Sensationalizing Diez’s demand for
acceptance will not help either especially when
someone has lost a living because she was
protecting women’s rights to privacy and safety.
Let’s understand ﬁrst what is a transgender?
A person whose sense of identity does not
correspond with their birth sex – for instance, a
man who, despite having male genitalia, feels
he is a woman – is considered transgender.
Emphasis on “male genitalia”... a simplistic
understanding to keep things in perspective.
(Actress Vivian Velez on the transwoman Gretchen Diez
bathroom incident)

AUGUST 21 marks the 36th anniversary of the martyrdom of Sen. Benigno S.
Aquino Jr.
In the current of these times of historical revisionism, I inﬂict upon my readers
these sophomoric musings on the nation’s deﬁant mourning over Ninoy’s murder,
serialized in The Voice under “The Hero in History” published from late 1983 to
early 1984. Here’s yet another reprinting of Part V, titled Macoy or Ninoy?
THE IDEAL conclusion of revolutions is
the liberation of the people. This liberation can
come in various forms: from foreign or homegrown oppressors, from want and fear, from
repressions of the basic rights of free speech,
press, assembly, etcetera.
Now, if we believe that the ideals started
by the Revolution of 1898 were continued and
bore fruition in 1972;
If we believe that our people’s liberation was
eﬀected by Martial Law;
If we believe that President Marcos assumed
all the ideals and aspirations of our people in
his declaration of Martial Law;
Then, it is logical to conclude that Marcos is
the Filipino Hero in History.
But do we believe in any of those basic
premises?
For more than a decade we have been
led to believe that everything around us is
“the true, the good and the beautiful.” Thanks
to the controlled media, we were spared the
sordid realities of life in these islands where
Asia wears a smile. Thanks to the manipulated
press, our vision of this country for that period
was constricted by high-rise hotels, networks
of superhighways, beautiful ediﬁces. The
“development” of the City of Man was simply
awe-inspiring, so mind-boggling that we were
mesmerized to believe all that emanated from
the Palace by the Pasig.
On account of these and more mind-bending
bordering already on mass brainwashing, the
general mass developed short-sightedness,
rather, a myopic mindset – the people refusing
to think beyond Marcos, failing to envision any
alternative to the Marcosian thought, seeing
impossibility to ﬁnd any leader other than
Marcos.
In a way, the ruling elite’s boast of noalternative-to-Marcos was more hallowed than
hollow. For the Opposition behaves like a bunch
of Boy Scouts lost in the woods, each one
wanting to take the whole troop to his chosen
direction.
There was indeed a great need to unite the
Opposition and subsequently form a common
front against the regime. This by coming
out with an alternative to Marcos. The more
important thing though was to convince the
people of the soundness of their alternative for
their acceptance, and ultimately, support.
The call for national reconciliation by
itself would have served as a call to arms.
Its enhancement by the martyrdom of its
ﬁrmest believer and foremost proponent
adds the dimension of spirituality to it. By

the assassination of Ninoy Aquino, national
reconciliation transcended political lines.
To say that Ninoy’s martyrdom awakened
the people is an understatement. It would be
most ﬁtting to state that Ninoy assumed the role
of a political Christ whose Calvary did not only
open the eyes of the Filipino people to realities
but heightened their senses, strengthened their
hearts and ﬁrmed up their resolve to attain
liberation.
Events consequential to August 21 likewise
provided an antithesis to the long-held Marxist
thesis of class struggles. Current movement
towards freedom, democracy and justice
transcends status: plebeians and patricians,
workers and capitalists – the traditionally
warring factions have united in Ninoy.
All the rallies, political discussions and
heightened conscientization of the people
point to the direction of Ninoy in the process of
being the Filipino Hero in History. Inasmuch as
the process has no guarantee of successfully
meeting its desired end, i.e. total liberation
of the Filipino from oppression as catalyzed
by Ninoy’s martyrdom, we cannot at this time
say that Ninoy is our Hero in History. A hero in
the company of Rizal, Bonifacio, Sakay, Abad
Santos, he deﬁnitely is already.
Some years from now perhaps, history will
pass a deﬁnitive judgment on Ninoy. As it shall
pass the same on Marcos.
But even at that future time, the basic
questions shall remain:
Who woke up the people from their deep
slumber?
Who freed the people’s minds from imposed
ﬁxations?
Who liberated the Filipino from fear, from
silence, from despair?
Who led the Filipinos to think, act Filipino?
Who brought back the dignity of the Filipino
before the world?
A lot more are to be asked, Countless
questions shall crop up begging for answers.
But there shall only be one answer, of two
choices: Marcos or Aquino.
Take your pick: Ninoy or Macoy?
A SHORT two years after this piece saw
print, EDSA came. And the rest is history.
Ninoy’s. And, by consequence, Cory’s.
On perfect hindsight, Marx proven right
anew.
Of history repeating itself: the ﬁrst as tragedy,
Ninoy; the second as farce, the son Pnoy.
Alas, Duterte happened. And Marcos got a
state burial at the Libingan ng mga Bayani.
The folly of history, as it can only be.
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ON AUGUST 21, 1983, former Senator Benigno “Ninoy”
S. Aquino Jr. was assassinated at the Manila International
Airport upon returning home
from a three-year self-exile in
the United States.
The murder sparked a series of protests from an enraged nation that culminated
in the February 22-25, 1986
EDSA People Power Revolt,
forcing then President Ferdinand E. Marcos to ﬂee to Hawaii.
The widow of the murdered
former lawmaker, Mrs. Corazon C. Aquino, eventually was
installed as the country’s 11th
and ﬁrst woman president.

Born on November 27,
1932 in Concepcion, Tarlac,
Ninoy earned the monicker
“Wonder Boy” of Philippine
politics for his achievements
as the youngest mayor of
Concepcion, Tarlac at age 22,
youngest vice-governor of Tarlac at age 27, youngest governor at age 29, and youngest
elected senator of the Republic at age 34.
When President Marcos
placed the entire country under martial rule on September
21, 1972 and suspended the
writ of habeas corpus, Ninoy
was among the many critics
of the Marcos administration
to be arrested and imprisoned.

Aquino suﬀered a heart attack while in jail and was sent
to the United States where
he underwent an open-heart
surgery in 1980. After spending three years in self-exile,
living with his family in Newton, Massachusetts, a suburb
of Boston, Ninoy decided to
come back to the Philippines
in 1983 at the expense of endangering his life.
Despite a heavy contingent
of 1,200 military and police
personnel and three armed
bodyguards assigned to protect him, he was shot fatally in
the head as he was escorted
oﬀ the airplane at the then Manila International Airport.

O pinion
Halo-halo
Ding Cervantes

Napaguusapan
Lang
Felix M. Garcia

Again, Jesus on
extraterrestrials

Sane ya pin
naman

IN DECEMBER of 2017, The New York Times and The Washington Post came
out with stories about a secret government program that monitored UFOs. It was
called the Advanced Aerospace Threat Identiﬁcation Program.

(Kaugne na pa murin ning ‘Buwan ng Wika’ o ning Aldo ning
Amanung Sisuan, deting aduang kawatasan Capampangan
ila pamung ipalual mi para king malugud yung pamamasa).

not unconnected, they have given the name of
Babylon to many things.
“But how is it that they have never
considered that the ‘great Babylon’ is the whole
Earth? I would be a very small and limited God
the Creator if I had created only the Earth as
an inhabited world! With a beat of My will I
have brought forth worlds upon worlds from
nothing and cast them as luminous ﬁne dust
into the immensity of the ﬁrmament.
“The Earth, about which you are so proud
and ﬁerce, is nothing but one of the bits of ﬁne
dust rotating in unboundedness, and not the
biggest one. It is certainly the most corrupt
one, though. Lives upon lives are teeming in
the millions of worlds which are the joy of your
gaze on peaceful nights, and the perfection
of God will appear to you when, with the
intellectual sight of your spirits rejoined to
God, you are able to see the wonders of those
worlds.”
Note that Jesus referred to our world as
“the most corrupt one,” meaning there are
other worlds that have imperfections, but not
to the level of earth’s. Lacking perfection, such
worlds could not be part of Heaven but could
yet be spiritual.
This is not to say that UFOs could therefore
not be diabolical, coming from hell. There are
indications that some of them were designed
to veer away faith from God, in exchange for
rationalism, a belief that all must be taken in
the light of science, especially the science
that must have led to the invention of amazing
UFOs by highly intelligent extraterrestrials.
As the prophecies say, war is being fought
in the heavens. It’s a war for the souls of us
still on earth.

Transwoman rep
prefers CR for women
B• E•••• B. E•!"•#•
ORANI, Bataan -- The ﬁrst
transgender congresswoman on Thursday said they feel
safe with comfort rooms for
women while the anti-discrimination bill that provides for a
gender neutral bathroom or
separate cubicle for the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Community is not yet
approved.
“Saan ba safe ang transgender? Sa babae. Ang tingin
ko sa mga kababaihan parang
mga ina. Sino ba nagiging bﬀ
ng mga transgender, beki?
Hindi ba bukod sa mga nanay
nila ay ang mga babae,” Bataan 1st District Rep. Geraldine
Roman answered her own
question.
She said women have big
hearts like mothers who understand. “So, we do not understand those who treat the
ladyies’ comfort room na akala
exclusive club. Ang nagsasabing may transgender dito,
malay ninyo meron na matagal na hindi lang nila alam.”
“Sa mga nag-aalala, nauunawaan ko ang mga babae
na nagsasabi na they feel uncomfortable, pero sa palagay
ninyo ang transgender wom-

en bobosohan kayo? Hindi
ah, baka mag-exchange lang
kayo ng makeup kits,” Roman
said.
She said that there was a
suggestion in the Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity
and Expression (SOGIE) Bill
under the Lower House version that companies have a
choice to either build a gender
neutral bathroom or allocate a
cubicle within the regular comfort room for LGBT community
if there is no physical space or
for reason of ﬁnancial capacity.
The congresswoman said
she was saddened on what
happened in the Farmer’s
Market. “In a city where there
is an anti-discrimination ordinance existing that this thing
should happen. Medyo overkill ang ginawa ng security at
cleaning staﬀ,” Roman said.
She said the transgender
woman only wanted to pee but
it turned to her being handcuﬀed as if she was a criminal. “That is a form of humiliation. Nobody deserves that
kind of treatment. I strongly
condemn it.”
She said she ﬁled a resolution in Congress to conduct
an investigation in aid of legis-

lation to know what the law on
anti-discrimination still lacks to
address similar problems.
“Sa mga nagsasabing
maraming problema ang bansa at bakit pag-aaksayahan
ng panahon ito, gusto kong
i-assure kayo na ang sinasabing iba pang problema ng
bansa ay tinatrabaho namin at
ina-address sa Kongreso,” the
Bataan solon said.
She said that being addressed in Congress are the
problems of farmers as to the
lowering of palay price, the
Trabaho Bill, investments, the
budget and some other important measures.
“So, we are working. Ang
Kongreso ay multi-faceted.
We deal with many issues
at the same time. Itong isyu
about the transgender victim
sa Farmers Market, this is one
of the many issues that we
deal at the same time in Congress. So, hindi kami nagpapabaya,” Roman said.
Roman was with Kabataan Partylist Rep. Sarah Elago
in the First District Scholars
Summit in Orani, Bataan to
discuss the students’ involvement in national aﬀairs.
Roman has 600 college
scholars.

MISAN a tinud ya keng STL i Piyuk,
Aisipan na ing Menila linuslus,
At karas na niti tambing yang tinaglus
King Escolta banting keni pa maglibut
At patunayan na king kayang sarili
Ing ya agyang ngeni ya pa minta keni,
Ding kayang kabaryu e re sawlan iti
Karas king e ra pa tikman king bie reti
Anti mo ing mengan keng class a restoran,
A nu’ orderan mu ing buri mung ulam;
Inya katulid na king Peninsula nyan,
Marapal yang linub ban keni ya mangan.
Oneng ing masulit, antining e sadya
Keng ‘menu’ o nanung buring ulaman na,
Magugumasid nya ketang orderan da
Ding aliwa, bayu morder para kaya.
Balang inorder da ding kayang kasiping,
Ya namang king weyter orderan nang tambing;
Angga king atin yang dimdam sinabing “shine,”
“Weyter” nganang niti, “ako’y bigyan mo rin”
(Usu pa kanita ing kabang mamangan
Ya’ing metung a Don kareng ngara ‘ﬁve star’
A restoran, ating ‘shoe shine boy’kang dasan,
Nung nu’ kareti malyari kang magpa-‘shine’).
“Hoy mama” ngana ning mekiduang kaniti,
“Bakit kung ano ang aking sinasabi
Ay siyang ginagaya mo lamang parati;
Ba’t di ka umorder ng ibang putahe?”
“Sir” ngana ning Piyuk, “huwag mong maliitin
Ang pagkatao ko pagkat kaya ko ring
Bayaran anumang gusto kong ulamin;
Ikaw lang bang sanay kumain d’yan ng ‘shine’?!”

Ing Sermun
nang Ingkung
NUNG ngeni me pamu pilit babayutuk
Ing kuayan a binang mataram na suksuk,
Yan king pamalak mung agawa meng paud
E mu ne apande king buri mung alkus.
Angga mu king iti mabunglu ya kabud
Nung iti pilitan me pang ibaluktut,
Iti angga na king tumua ya’t makutud
Ing kapalyarian na paglande, pamakud.
Pero nung iti pin nyang kabang mura ya
Yan painut-inut meng inungyung keta,
Agawa meng paud, parase garosa
O nanu mang buri mung maging alkus na.
At iti maliaring maging gabe me pa
Paniatang ning aldo a magtukud na ka,
A nu’ makakua kang kakutud a sanga
Ning kuayan a ganap na kasyas at katua.
Makanyan mu naman king meto’ penganak
A e miyungyung king ugaling masampat,
Yang agiang nanan meng aralan keng mayap
Magkasakit na kang king ustu me yanad.
Pablasang nanu mang bage e meyagap
Angga mu king iti keng matsura miras;
Yang labung malambut ya pa kabang anak,
Pero pangatua na, asna ne king kasyas!
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The New York Times reported: “For
years, the program investigated reports
of unidentiﬁed ﬂying objects, according to
Defense Department oﬃcials, interviews with
program participants and records obtained by
The New York Times. It was run by a military
intelligence oﬃcial, Luis Elizondo, on the ﬁfth
ﬂoor of the Pentagon’s ‘C-Ring,’ deep within
the building’s maze. The Defense Department
has never before acknowledged the existence
of the program, which it says it shut down
in 2012. But its backers say that, while the
Pentagon ended funding for the eﬀort at that
time, the program remains in existence.”
Later, a US study group called Collins
Elite concluded that, based on their physically
impossible behaviours, UFO’s belong to the
spiritual realm, the same suspicion I aired in
one of my past columns.
Note records that before one of the
apparitions of the Blessed Virgin in Fatima,
Portugal in 1917, a UFO was sighted. There,
you can but rightly suspect a spiritual link.
Did Jesus Christ ever mention something
that could be related to UFOs? As a matter of
fact He did, in one of His dictations to mystic
Maria Valtorta. I dwelt on this in one of my past
columns, but here I repeat what I wrote.
Jesus, explaining a part of St. John’s
Revelation in the New Testament, told Maria
as follows.
“Maria, now I will take your hand to lead you
to the most obscure point in John’s book. The
annotators of it have exhausted their capacity
in many deductions to explain to themselves
and to the multitudes who the ‘great Babylon’
is. With a human view, to which the jolts left by
desired events or by events taking place were
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Clark airport to LIPAD
F••• •••! 1
gi Airport Philippines, a
wholly-owned subsidiary
of Changi Airports International, will operate and
manage the Clark airport
for 25 years. The agreement covers the exist-

ing terminal and the new
terminal currently under
construction.
“This is Day One of
Lipad O&M (operations
and maintenance), the
ﬁrst public private partnership project awarded
under the administration

of President Duterte,”
said LIPAD CEO Bi Yong
Chungunco after receiving from Tugade the Notice to Start O&M and
the Operating Franchise
Certiﬁcate.
Unveiling a new Clark
airport logo, Chungunco

announced that six additional food and beverage
outlets, including Starbucks are slated to open
at the current airport terminal and four new international airlines are expected to launch routes
from Clark “in the next

few months.”
To date, Clark airport
covers 19 domestic and
12 international destinations serving 734 weekly
ﬂights from 17 airlines.
She said LIPAD is
also in talks with the
airlines to integrate terminal fees in the ticket
price for more passenger
convenience.
Addressing labor issues at the Clark International Airport Corp. from
which LIPAD took over
the airport operation,
Chungunco noted “the
remarkable acceptance
rate” from the workers of
the state-owned ﬁrm.
In his welcome remarks, Bases Conversion and Development
Authority president-CEO
Vince DIzon commended LIPAD for “its commitment in transforming
Clark airport into one
of the region’s premier
gateways, alongside the
development of whole

Clark area.”
“The Duterte administration is fully committed in making Clark the
next premier economic hub in Asia, and critical to this is the development of the Clark International Airport. We
thank LIPAD, a powerhouse consortium for
taking on the challenge
of making CRK a major
gateway in the country
as we envision it to be
one of the most modern
airports in the world,” Dizon said.
The turnover rites
were held at the new
passenger terminal expected to start operations in mid-2020, doubling Clark airport’s capacity to eight million
passengers annually.
DIzon made special note of the airport’s
20-meter ceiling as “the
highest in all public facilities in the country.”
-- Bong Z. Lacson

Bagong Diwa Home Owners Association
Pulung Bulu, City of San Fernando, Pampanga
Nais pong ipagbigay alam ng pamunuan at Board of Directors ng Bagong Diwa
Home Owners Association. Kayu po ay idedefault o pagkakatanggal bilang
miyembro ng asosasyon at pag alis ng inyong karapatan sa lupang inyong
inookupahan sa kadahilanang hindi ninyo pagtira at di pag babayad sa inyong
obligasyon sa Social Housing Finance Corporation sa ilalim ng Community
Mortgage Program at sa asosasyon.

Chungunco unveils new Clark airport logo. P !"! $% B!&' L()*!&

PANGALAN NG MIYEMBRO

All quiet on CIAC labor front
F••• •••! 1
Dec. 19 the contract to
run Clark airport for 25
years. ,
CIAC
employees,
concerned with their security of tenure, even
conducted protest rallies
for a time.
The CIAC employees’ union ﬁled with the

Department of Labor and
Employment a motion for
reconsideration seeking
regular employment for
those to be absorbed by
LIPAD. Union president
Dennis Lumanlan has
been quoted in media reports as saying that the
measure is still pending
at the DOLE.
At
Friday’s
turn-

over rites, LIPAD CEO
Bi Yong Chungunco
praised the “remarkable acceptance rate”
from the CIAC workers,
announcing that 179
of them have been absorbed by LIPAD.
Reportedly on probationary status, their
continued employment
status will be perfor-

Felix L. Manalastas

mance-based. “We have
to get to know each other,” Chungunco was
quoted as saying.
With Clark airport
now under LIPAD, the
CIAC is reported to have
been reduced to handling other real estate
properties in the Clark
aviation complex.
–Bong Z. Lacson
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P7.7-B NLEx projects to ease traﬃc...
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F••• •••! 1
Segment 10 that passes through Karuhatan,
Valenzuela City, Gov.
Pascual Avenue in Malabon City, and the new
Caloocan
Interchange
in 5th Avenue/C3 Road,
Caloocan City. It is designed to provide direct
access between the port
area and the northern
and central provinces of
Luzon via NLEx. When
completed, the project
will alleviate vehicular
traﬃc in Manila, Caloocan, Valenzuela and
other congested parts of
northern Metro Manila.
The tollway company is also undertaking
the capacity expansion
of Subic Freeport Expressway (SFEx) as it
builds two additional expressway lanes, two new
bridges at Jadjad and Argonaut, and a tunnel to
serve the growing number of vehicles traveling
to and from the Subic
Bay Freeport. In addition, expressway-standard LED lights will be
installed on the 8-kilometer road to guide motorists driving at night.
Current construction
activities in the area involve road raising and
ﬂood
control
works

along the Maritan Highway-Rizal Highway-Tipo
junction.
According to Bautista, the SFEx Capacity
Expansion Project will
facilitate trade and commerce in Subic as well
as enhance the travel
experience of motorists.
While the works for
SFEx have just started,
the improvements being made in the Bulacan
part of NLEx are also
signiﬁcantly progressing.
These projects, which
are being implemented by the Department of
Public Works and Highways (DPWH) and NLEx,
will provide eﬃcient
routes for transportation
and help develop communities and businesses
in Bulacan. The DPWH
acquires the rights-ofway and assumes other construction costs for
these projects.
“The DPWH continuously supports road network expansion along
NLEx to facilitate ease
of travel, encourage economic growth, and improve public services,”
aﬃrmed DPWH Region
3 director Roseller Tolentino.
The 600-meter NLEx
Balagtas
northbound
entry is almost com-

plete and will be opened
to motorists within this
month. This new artery
will provide direct access to motorists coming from Balagtas Interchange going to NLEx
northbound. At present,
motorists headed for the
north from Balagtas or
Plaridel Bypass have to
pass through local roads
and enter NLEx northbound via Sta. Rita in
Guiguinto, Bulacan.
Aside from this project, the construction of
a new Tambubong Interchange is progressing
well, towards enhancing
the Bulacan road network and helping lessen the often-heavy traﬃc
situation at the Bocaue
Interchange. Toll plazas
at the southbound entry and northbound entry
lanes will be constructed
at Brgy. Tambubong to
serve as alternate routes
for motorists bound for
Pandi, Bulacan and
nearby towns.
Also, the ﬁrst phase
of DPWH’s Ciudad de
Victoria
Interchange
near Philippine Arena
in Bocaue, Bulacan has
reached its halfway completion milestone. The
project involves the construction of two additional lanes along the exist-

ing Bocaue Municipal
Road, a new 80-linear
meter 2x2 lane bridge
crossing the NLEx and
the rehabilitation of the
inner road of Philippine
Arena for a total length
of 1.93 kilometers. This
road segment will begin
near the Bocaue Municipal Hall and will extend
to Sta. Maria, Bulacan,
bypassing the heavily
congested Governor F.
Halili Avenue in Bocaue.
The DPWH is likewise constructing an additional bridge at Bocaue
Interchange to increase
its capacity to two lanes
per direction.
“With all these enhancements, we are
hoping to raise the level of convenience and
satisfaction of motorists
traveling our expressways,” Bautista said.
For his part, Bulacan
2nd District Rep Gavini
“Apol” Pancho, who is instrumental in pushing for
these road network improvements, noted that
“these road projects will
signiﬁcantly contribute
to the decongestion of
our roads and will highly beneﬁt the public, not
only the Bulakeños, but
also those traveling Central Luzon.”
–Press Release

TAON NG DI
PAGTIRA
October 27, 1998

OBLIGASYON O
UTANG
121,298.46

Maraming Salamat Po,
Sumasainyo,
Annabelle D. Joven
HOA TREASURER

Ronaldo C. Salas
HOA PRESIDENT

Punto! Central Luzon: August 12, 19 & 26, 2019

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of ROGELIO OCAMPO SILVESTRE
who died intestate on June 29, 2001 in Apalit, Pampanga executed an Aﬃdavit
of Extrajudicial Settlement on his estate, more particularly described as follows:
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 16541
EMANCIPATION PATENT NO. 493673
A parcel of agricultural land situated in Barangay Tabuyuc,
Municipality of Apalit, Province of Pampanga, Island of Luzon;
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 16385
EMANCIPATION PATENT NO. 493887
A parcel of agricultural land situated in Barangay Tabuyuc,
Municipality of Apalit, Province of Pampanga, Island of Luzon;
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 16405
EMANCIPATION PATENT NO. 493917
A parcel of agricultural land situated in Barangay Tabuyuc,
Municipality of Apalit, Province of Pampanga, Island of Luzon;
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 16503
EMANCIPATION PATENT NO. 493886
A parcel of agricultural land situated in Barangay Tabuyuc,
Municipality of Apalit, Province of Pampanga, Island of Luzon;
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 16386
EMANCIPATION PATENT NO. 493888
A parcel of agricultural land situated in Barangay Tabuyuc,
Municipality of Apalit, Province of Pampanga, Island of Luzon;
before Notary Public Ryann T. Rueda as per Doc No. 183, Page No. 38, Book
No. VI, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: August 5, 12 & 19, 2019

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of RICARDO LISCANO MANALO
who died intestate on June 16, 2019 in Angeles City executed an Aﬃdavit of
Extrajudicial Settlement on his estate, more particularly described as follows:
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 123167
Registry of Deeds of Angeles City
A parcel of land (Lot 68-E-7-B of the subdivision plan Psd035401-052441, being a portion of Lot 68-E-7, Psd-03-045645,
L.R.C. Rec. No. ), situated in the Barrio of Pulungbulu, City of
Angeles;
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 045-2012004675
Registry of Deeds of Angeles City
A parcel of land (Lot 68-E-7-D-2 of the subdivision plan Psd-03191905, being a portion of Lot 68-E-7-D, Psd-035401-052441, L.R.C.
Rec. No. ), situated in the Barangay of Pulungbulu, City of Angeles,
Island of Luzon;
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 616620-R
Registry of Deeds of the Province of Pampanga
A parcel of land (Lot D-8, of the subd. plan Psd-03-149093, being
a portion of Lot D, Psd-03-069033 (AR) LRC Rec. No. ), situated in
the Bo. of Balite, City of San Fdo., Prov. of Pamp.;
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 042-2019008776
Registry of Deeds of the Province of Pampanga
A parcel of land (Lot D-9, of the subd. plan Psd-03-149093, being
a portion of Lot D, Psd-03-069033 (AR) LRC Rec. No. ), situated in
the Bo. of Balite, City of San Fdo., Prov. of Pamp.;
before Notary Public Arnel D. Berato as per Doc No. 340, Page No. 70, Book
No. 02, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: August 19, 26, & September 2, 2019

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT

Punto! Central Luzon: August 19, 26 & September 2, 2019

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL REGION
CITY OF SAN FERNANDO, PAMPANGA
OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF COURT & EX-OFFICIO SHERIFF
HOME DEVELOPMENT MUTUAL FUND
Petitioner-Mortgagee,
~ versus ~

EXTRA-JUDICIAL
FORECLOSURE OF
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGE NO. 27-19

OMAR S. SALUNGA married to
RONALYNN R. SALUNGA
Respondents-Mortgagors.
x--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------x
NOTICE OF EXTRA-JUDICIAL SALE
WHEREAS, upon Extra-Judicial Petition for Sale under Act No. 3135 as
amended by the Act No. 4118, ﬁled by HOME DEVELOPMENT MUTUAL
FUND, Mortgagee, with postal address at Suburbia Commercial Center,
Maimpis, City of San Fernando, Pampanga against OMAR S. SALUNGA
married to RONALYNN R. SALUNGA, Mortgagors, with postal address at 329
Harvard St., Marisol Village, Angeles City, to satisfy the mortgage indebtedness
which as of November 29, 2016 amounted to SEVEN HUNDRED TWENTY
EIGHT THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED FIFTY SEVEN PESOS AND 29/100
(PHP 728,857.29) Philippine Currency, excluding penalties, Attorney’s Fees
and expenses of the foreclosure, the undersigned authorized Sheriﬀ IV, will
sell at public auction on September 26, 2019 at 9:00 in the morning or soon
thereafter at the Regional Trial Court, City of San Fernando, Pampanga, to the
highest bidder in CASH or MANAGER’S CHECK and in Philippine Currency the
property with all the improvements thereon, to wit:
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 706172-R
A parcel of land (Lot 75, blk. 4 of the cons.-subd. plan Pcs-03015720, being a portion of lots 3008-P-4, 3008-P-5, 3008-P-7, Psd141126, lots 3008-P-6-A to 3008-P-6-H, Psd-03-159018, LRC Rec. No.
151), situated in the Bo. of Calibutbut, Mun. of Bac., Prov. of Pamp. Is.
of Luzon x x x containing an area of FORTY FIVE SQUARE METERS
& FIFTY SQUARE DECIMETERS (45.50) more or less x x x
Prospective bidders are hereby enjoined to investigate for themselves the
title of the above-described property and to the encumbrance existing thereon,
if any there be.
All sealed bids must be submitted to the undersigned on the above-stated
time and date.
In the event the public auction should not take place on the said date, it
shall be held on October 3, 2019 at same time and at the same place mentioned
above without further notice.
City of San Fernando, Pampanga, July 31, 2019.
REGINALDO D. SERRANO
Sheriﬀ IV
(Regional Trial Court Br. 48)
Copy Furnished:
HOME DEVELOPMENT MUTUAL FUND
Suburbia Commercial Center, Maimpis, CSFP
OMAR S. SALUNGA and RONALYNN R. SALUNGA
329 Harvard St., Marisol Village, Angeles City
Lot 75, Blk. 4, Xevera Subd., Calibutbut, Bacolor, Pampanga
PUNTO! Central Luzon: August 19, 26 & September 2, 2019

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL REGION
BRANCH 49
GUAGUA, PAMPANGA
IN RE: PETITION FOR CANCELLATION OF
CERTIFICATE OF LIVE BIRTH (BIRTH CERTIFICATE)
WITH REGISTRY NO. 86-1604 OF RAMON ZITA GARCIA.
RAMON ZITA GARCIA,
Petitioner,

SPL. PROC. NO. G-19-2734

-versusTHE LOCAL CIVIL REGISTRAR OF LUBAO, PAMPANGA
AND THE CIVIL REGISTRAR GENERAL IN MANILA,
Respondents.
x--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------x
ORDER
On 07 August 2019, petitioner through counsel, the PUBLIC ATTORNEY’S
OFFICE by Atty. Eigee V. Galacgac, ﬁled the instant petition praying that after
due notice, publication and hearing, the petition be granted and the Local Civil
Registrar (LCR) in Lubao, Pampanga and the Philippine Statistics Authority
(PSA), representing the Civil Registrar General, be ordered to cancel his Birth
Certiﬁcate with Registry Number 86-1604.
WHEREFORE, ﬁnding the petition to be suﬃcient in form and substance,
the court hereby: (a) sets the case for hearing on 15 October 2019 at 8:30 in the
morning; (b) orders the petitioner to serve within seventy-two (72) hours from
receipt hereof copies of the petition and its annexes to the Oﬃce of the Solicitor
General of the Philippines at 134 Amorsolo St., Legaspi Village, Makati City;
the Oﬃce of the Provincial Prosecutor, City of San Fernando, Pampanga; the
Local Civil Registrar of Lubao, Pampanga; and the Philippine Statistics Authority
(PSA), Manila; (c) directs the Civil Registrar General and any person having or
claiming any interest in the Birth Certiﬁcate which is sought to be cancelled, to
ﬁle a written opposition to show cause, if any, why the petition should not be
granted within ﬁfteen (15) days from notice of the petition, or from the last date
of publication of such notice; (d) orders all persons interested in this petition to
appear on said date and time before this court; and (e) directs the Oﬃce of the
Solicitor General to enter its appearance in this case for the State, together with
the deputation to the Oﬃce of the Provincial Prosecutor of Pampanga within
seventy-two (72) hours from receipt hereof.
Further, the petitioner, at his expense, is ordered to cause the publication
of this Order before the date of hearing for three (3) consecutive weeks in a
newspaper of general circulation in the Province of Pampanga in accordance
with P.D. 1072.
Furnish copy hereof the petitioner, his counsel, the Solicitor General, the
Provincial Prosecutor of Pampanga, the Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA),
and the Local Civil Registrar of Lubao, Pampanga.
SO ORDERED.
Guagua, Pampanga, 19 August 2019.
JESUSA MYLENE C. SUBA-ISIP
Presiding Judge
Punto! Central Luzon: August 19, 26 & September 2, 2019

Spotlight
Arci Pineda

Sanya Lopez keeps grounded
despite popularity
BEFORE LANDING the most coveted role as Danay in encantadia, Sanya Lopez was a nobody, by showbiz
standards. As it was with the original GMA-7 series, the network’s remake was a success. And it ended
happily, too, most especially for Sanya. After Encantadia, she was given lead roles in three successive
teleseryes: Haplos (2017), Cain at Abel (2018), and Dahil sa Pag-ibig (2019), which began in May and is still
going strong this August. Grateful for the opportunities, Sanya tells...
“Nakakakilabot na nangyayari sa akin ito, ito na yung tiwalang ‘binibigay sa akin ng GMA.”
Recalling the four years she was doing bit roles in various Kapuso teleseryes, Sanya cannot believe she is
one of the busiest stars in the Kapuso stable today. Without a trace of bitterness, the 23-year-old says, “May
na-experience kasi akong hindi maganda na ginawa sa akin dati noong extra ako.
In her words, “Okay lang naman, kumbaga siguro, iniisip ko na lang, noong panahon na yun, kung hindi
pinaramdam sa akin yun, baka ang laki-laki ng ulo ko.”
“Lalo na ganito yung binigay ng GMA sa akin. Hindi ito yung dapat maging way na, ‘Ay, kailangan kong
yabangan, kailangan kong mag-ganito, kailangan kong mag-attitude.’ Wala yun dun. Hindi nakikita yung
pagiging magaling mo sa attitude na ganun, e. Sabi ko nga, ang tao, dapat pare-pareho ang tingin mo sa
kanila. Ganun lagi.
“Kung anuman siya, kung katulong siya, janitor man siya, artista man siya, at president man siya. Iisa lang
dapat ang trato mo, ganun. Kasi hindi natin alam. Ako nga, hindi ko nga in-expect na magiging artista ako.”
Sanya was very young and terribly inexperienced in the ways of the world when she landed her ﬁrst acting
gig as a bit player in the GMA-7 teleserye, Magdalena, in 2012. It was a rape scene that required Bodie Cruz,
the son of Tirso Cruz III, to kiss her. She recalls, “Sobrang bata ko lang talaga doon, fourteen years old lang
yata ako doon.”
“Actually, yun yata yung pinaka-ﬁrst kiss ko, hindi nasabi sa akin! Siyempre, kapag extra ka, hindi mo
naman in-e-expect lahat, sasabihin sa ‘yo. So ito yung rape scene—si Bodie, bigla akong hinalikan, hindi
sinabi sa akin so naging totoo yung iyak ko doon!”
That should have been better handled by the director, but Sanya proved she was a real trouper at 14.
At 23, she can say, “Siyempre, alam mo naman, kapag artista ka, wala ka dapat inarte, e, di ba?
“So kung ano yung ipagawa...hindi naman ako nagsisisi. Hindi ko naman ina-ano yun na as against me.
Kumbaga parang, kasi artista ka nga, e, so aktingan lang ito. Kapag naapektuhan ka, e, di maganda sa scene
yon. After noon, wala na.”
With Sanya giving her best shot in every role she played, no matter how small or insigniﬁcant, she was
bound to get noticed. And one of those who did was the late German “Kuya Germs” Moreno. Discovering
Sanya, the famous star maker included her in his late-night show, Walang Tulugan with the Master Showman.
Others at GMA-7 were also watching, it turned out. How else could she have been given the role of best
friend of Barbie Forteza in the popular afternoon series The Half Sisters(2014)? It was deﬁnitely a step-up
in her budding acting career. In fact, even before the show ended in 2016, GMA Artist Center oﬀered her a
management contract. This was also the time when the network was gathering its stars for the remake of
Encantadia. There were whispers, and Sanya remembers, “May nagsabi sa akin, ‘Uy alam mo bagay ka,
mag-Enca,’ ganun.”
“Tapos sabi niya, ‘Pwede ka yung alitaptap,’ yun yung sabi niya sa akin. Sabi ko, ‘Uy, sige po!’ Tuwangtuwa na ako nun. ’Sige sige! Mag-ano ako, mag-dama, Muyak,’ parang ganun.”
Muyak was one of the little creatures called lambanas that served as dama or assistant to the Sang’gres,
royalty in the kingdom of Encantadia. Nancy Castiglione was Muyak in the 2005 version; Klea Pineda played
the role in the 2016 remake.
Sanya does not give herself enough credit for her Encantadia auditions. Well, she started with very limited
expectations. She simply hoped to pass the test for one of the lambanas. Fact is, even in the audition’s ﬁrst
stages, she was already asked to read the lines of supporting characters in Encantadia.
The Kapuso actress recalls, “Bale ﬁve times po akong nag-audition. So, yung una parang pina-try muna
sa akin, si Agane at saka si Gurna.”
Agane and Gurna are the villainous characters in the series.
“Yun talaga yung pina-try sa akin, ‘tapos pina-memorize sa akin yung halos lahat ng script, pwera lang
sa lalaki. Pinag-aralan ko lang talaga siya, ‘tapos pinalitan, sabi, ‘Ay, sorry Sanya, ang try mo na lang pala si
Mira. Si Lira na lang si Thea Tolentino. Tapos sabi ko, ‘Sige, so kaming dalawa ni Thea,’ hanggang sinabing,
‘Ay, sige, change natin. Ikaw si Lira, siya si Mira.’”
Lira and Mira, being the daughters of the Sang’gres, were important roles played by Jennylyn Mercado
and Yasmien Kurdi, respectively, in the 2005 version.
Then another change happened in the audition when both Sanya and Thea were tested for the major role
of Danaya, along with Louise delos Reyes and Ritz Azul plus established Kapuso stars. Danaya, played by
Diana Zubiri in the original Encantadia, was one of the Sang’gres and is the keeper of the earth gem. And
then, in a sudden twist of events, Sanya found herself auditioning alone for the coveted role of Danaya—and
she got it! But the real moment for Sanya was yet to come.
When her name began surfacing as the Danaya of the 2016 version, not all Encantadiks—aka Encantadia
fans—were convinced. She was a newbie, after all, and not a minted actress like Glaiza de Castro, Kylie
Padilla, and Gabbi Garcia, who would play the other three Sang’gres. Sanya narrates how the role almost
slipped away from her.
“Dumating pa sa point na nagkaroon pa ulit ng something. Siguro dahil may mga kumalat na nag-bash sa
akin, kung sino ba ako, da who.”
Sanya was asked by management to audition again, and she doubled her eﬀorts to show once and for all
that Danaya was meant for her.
“Sa pang-limang beses, doon na sinabi na, ‘Ikaw na talaga.’ Ang dami kong nakalaban that time, pero
grabe na yung dasal ko, na sabi ko, ‘Lord, kung sa akin ito, sa akin talaga ito.’”
When the revived series ﬁnally aired, Danaya silenced the bashers among Encantadia fans. And as the
story went, much like in the original version, Danaya became the crowd favorite.
“Sobrang laki, kasi siyempre, yung treatment din ng tao sa ‘yo, mas naging special, although hindi ko
naman hinahanap yun, pero yun yung ‘binibigay nila. Mas maraming tao yung nakapansin sa ‘yo, mas
maraming nagmahal sa ’yo. Importante lang naman kasi sa akin yung hindi ka magbago, hindi magbago
yung tao. Kumbaga kung ano ka noon, yun pa rin yun, di ba? Wala dapat nagbabago. At saka kung saan ka
minahal ng tao, stay mo lang yun… huwag lalaki talaga yung ulo.”
Apart from granting her wish to be recognized as an actress, Encantadia has also paved the way for
Sanya to achieve her other dream.
“Siyempre, pangarap ko rin magkaroon ng sariling bahay. So sabi ko, ‘Sige, bili tayo ng bahay at lupa—ay,
lupa lang muna! Yung bahay, sa susunod na kapag kaya na!’”
Even before Encantadia ended in May 2017, Sanya was already set to topbill her own afternoon drama
series, Haplos. The story conference for her new show happened on a Monday, two days after Encantadia
aired its last episode on a Friday. Rocco Nacino and Pancho Magno, her co-stars in Encantadia, were also
tapped to play her leading men. Thea Tolentino was to play the villainess.
Sanya remembers feeling overwhelmed by the breaks coming her way all of a sudden.
She relates, ”Sobrang hindi ako makapaniwala, ‘Totoo ba? Bakit? Bakit, Lord?’
“Sabi sa akin ng manager ko, ‘Basta importante lang, gawin mo na lang ngayon kung ano yung kailangan
mong gawin. Huwag lang lumaki yung ulo mo, kasi maganda yung blessing na ‘binibigay sa ‘yo.’ Sobrang
saya ko talaga that time na parang, kung iisipin, kailangan ko ng pahinga. Hindi ko inisip yun talaga. Sabi ko,
‘Hindi, kailangan natin ito.’ Maraming artista, di ba, na talagang nagpapakahirap para magkaroon ng ganitong
break?
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Notice is hereby given that the heirs of EMELITA BATIO-AN RIVERA
who died intestate on February 4, 2019 in Mabalacat City, Pampanga executed
an Aﬃdavit of Extrajudicial Settlement with Waiver of Rights on her estate, more
particularly described as a parcel of land (Lot No. 1-E-1-A-1 of the subd. plan
Psd-03-221668) with existing improvements, located in Barangay Camachiles,
City of Mabalacat, Island of Luzon and covered by Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title
No. 045-2017004171 (S.N. 2016016851790), before Notary Public Ponciano V.
Dela Cruz Jr. as per Doc No. 318, Page No. 78, Book No. XIII, Series of 2019.
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Gov. Dennis Pineda inducts into oﬃce oﬃcers of the Pampanga Councilors League led by former San Luis Mayor Venancio Macapagal.
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Gov urges VML and PCL execs to work as one
CITY OF SAN FERNANDO – Governor Dennis
“Delta” Pineda administered the oath-taking of
Floridablanca Vice Mayor Michael L. Galang as
president of Vice Mayor’s League (VML), San
Luis Councilor Venancio
“Asyong” S. Macapagal
as president of Pampanga Councilor’s League
(PCL) oﬃcers, and other
oﬃcers.
The joint oath-taking
ceremony was facilitated
by Department of the Interior and Local Government (DILG) Provincial
Director Myrvie Fabia,
and witnessed by Board

Members Cherry Manalo, Olga Frances David
Dizon, Anthony Joseph
“Tonton” Torres, and
ex-oﬃcio Board Member Renato “Gabby” Mutuc, Liga ng mga Barangay Pampanga Chapter
president.
This took place on
Monday at Executive
House, Capitol Compound, Barangay Sto.
Niño, this city.
Governor
Pineda
in a speech urged the
new set of oﬃcers to set
aside politics, and work
as one to meet the goals
and objectives of their
respective leagues.

“Let us work together
as one, and forget politics,” said the governor.
The governor also
said that the Sangguniang Panlalawigan (SP),
led by Vice Governor Lilia “Nanay” Pineda, is always open for any VML
and PCL members who
want to raise issues,
grievances, and recommendations for the common good of their respective constituents.
“It would be better if
you’d know the legislation being undertaken by
the Sangguniang Panlalawigan for you to have
a grasp of the practices

of the council,” he said.
Other VML oﬃcers
who took their oath are
Angeles City Vice Mayor
Maria Vicena Vega-Cabigting, vice president;
Porac Vice Mayor Charlie O. Santos, secretary
general; Apalit Vice Mayor Pedro C. Nucom, treasurer; Arayat Vice Mayor
Sixto C. Mallari, Jr., auditor; and Masantol Vice
Mayor Epifanio M. Lacap, Jr., public relations
oﬃcer (PRO).
VML Board of Directors include Gerald Guttrie Aquino, Mabalacat
City; Sajid Khan M. Eusoof, Guagua; Jay B.

Montemayor,
Lubao;
Jaime Lazatin, City of
San Fernando; Annette
F. Balgan, Macabebe;
Leonora C. Wong, San
Simon; Jonathan DR.
Pangan, Mexico; and
Norman L. Lacson, Magalang.
On the part of the
PCL, other oﬃcers are
as follows: CSFP Councilor Celestino S. Dizon,
vice president; Bacolor
Councilor Joel D. Samia,
treasurer; Guagua Councilor Benjamin L. Lim, Jr.,
auditor; Mabalacat City
Councilor Krizzanel C.
Garbo, Business Manager; Sta. Ana Council-

or Arthur M. Diaz, secretary general; and Sasmuan Councilor Ariel S.
Sarmiento, PRO. While
PCL Board of Directors
include Councilors Nelson S. Alonzo, Candaba; Carlito S. Viray, Masantol; Gregorio Maria
T. Quiambao, Minalin;
Rico H. Sta. Cruz, Sta.
Rita; Edmon DC. Simon,
Apalit; Joel J. Cruz, Magalang; Myriam M. Lansangan, Sta. Ana; Kenneth T. Nunag, Apalit;
Emmanuel S. Santos,
Lubao; and Marcos T.
Castro, Jr., Mabalacat
City. – Jasmine D. Jaso/
Pampanga PIO

Miller huminto sa pagbili ng palay,
magsasaka umaaray sa pagkalugi
PUNTO! CENTRAL LUZON • AUGUST 19 - 21, 2019 • MONDAY - WEDNESDAY
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BOCAUE, Bulacan ---“Stop Buying” ng mga
palay ngayon ang ilang
mga miller sa Intercity sa
Balagtas at Bocaue, Bulacan dahil sa maraming
dumarating na imported
na bigas galing ng Vietnam at Thailand.
Ayon sa mga miller,
madami kasi ang mga

imported rice ngayon na
mas mura at mas magaganda ang kalidad
kumpara sa mga palay
ng mga local farmers na
pangit ang kalidad na
nabibili.
Sinabi ni Narciso
Buko, isang miller, na
mas kikita sila sa imported na bigas dahil ﬁxed
na ang presyo nito na
papatungan na lang ng

tubo kumpara sa palay
na gagastusan pa ang
pagkiskis at ang maari
pang ma-short ang timbang kapag nagiling na.
Ayon naman kay
Glenda Tenorio, manager ng isang rice mill,
noong nakaraang linggo pa ang kanilang huling pagkakabili ng palay.
Bukod sa maganda ang
imported rice ay mura pa

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
·

OWEN AND SONS PAWNSHOP INC.
(ALL BRANCHES)

·

OWEN AND SONS PAWNSHOP INC-ABAD SANTOS BRANCH
(Formerly Cabalen Pawnshop)
OWEN & SONS PAWNSHOP INC-PUBLIC MARKET BRANCH
(Formerly Owen Pawnshop)

·

Date
Time
Address
Contact No.

: AUGUST 31, 2019
: 9:00 A.M. To 5:00 P.M.
: Poblacion, Mexico, Pampanga 2021 (MAIN)
: (045) 966-3604/961-3585

(ALL UNREDEEMED LOANS GRANTED FROM JUNE 1, 2018
TO NOV. 30, 2018 ARE SUBJECT FOR AUCTION. LAHAT NG MGA
HINDI NATUBOS SIMULA HUNYO 01, 2018 HANGGANG NOBYEMBRE
30, 2018, AY ISASAMA SA SUBASTA. MAARI NYO PA PONG TUBUSIN NA
MAY KAUKULANG INTEREST/PATUBO. MAKIPAG-UGNAYAN LAMANG SA
NABANGGIT NA ADDRESS AT NUMERO NG TELEPONO.)
Punto! Central Luzon: August 19, 2019

ito kumpara sa bigas sa
ating bansa.
Kung tutuusin aniya, kung maibabalik
ang dating ani ng mga
magsasaka na maganda ang kalidad ay mas
maganda pa ito at mas
masarap kumpara sa imported rice. Kinakailangang din na mabalanse
ang pag-aangkat ng bigas upang hindi tuluyang
maiwan ang mga magsasaka.
Samantala, lugi na
ang mga magsasaka sa
Barangay Santor sa Malolos, Bulacan dahil sa
sitwasyong ito.
Ayon kay Melencio

Domingo, pangulo ng
mga magsasaka ng barangay, “stop buying”
ang palay ngayon sa
mga traders dahil puno
ang mga bodega nito ng
mga imported na bigas.
Kayat ang kanyang
ani na palay mula pa
noong buwan ng Enero ay naka-stock pa rin
hanggang ngayon sa
kanyang bodega at hindi nabibili. Sa halip daw
kasi na palay ang bilhin
ng private sector ay mas
pinipili na ng mga ito ang
imported na bigas magmula ng ipatupad ang
Rice Tariﬃcation Law.
Kayat may mga kap-

wa magsasaka na nga
daw sa kanila ang nagpaplano nang ibenta na
lamang ang palayan dahil sa pagkalugi.
Lugi na sila at hindi
mabawi ang mga nagastos sa bukirin mula sa
land preparation, punla,
mga pataba, pesticides,
gasolina sa araro at upa
sa farm laborer hanggang sa pag-ani.
Lumalabas na ang
puhunan niya kada kilo
ng palay ay nasa P12.50
samantalang ang bilihan
ng palay ngayon ay nasa
P12.00 hanggang 14.00
lang kayat hindi nila maibenta ang palay.

Telemedicine piloted in Pampanga
BACOLOR – For quick response and
diagnosis, the Provincial Government
recently pilot-tested the telemedicine,
a state-of-the-art medical facility which
enables patients to consult medical specialists via two-way video-conferencing.
Dr. Mar Jaochico, Provincial Health
Oﬃce head, facilitated the pilot-testing
of telemedicine held at Ricardo P. Rodriguez District Hospital Annex in this
town.
Jaochico explained in an interview
that the new facility will be of big help to
the public, especially to those who live
in remote rural areas.
“Sa pamamagitan nito, ‘yung mga
pasyente natin na mahihirap na nasa
malalayong lugar ay mabibigyan ng li-

bre at mas pinagandang serbisyo ng
ating mga ospital na mina-manage ng
Kapitolyo ng Pampanga,” he said.
He also mentioned that telemedicine will also allow the primary health
providers to send their patients’ medical data to specialists at another location for quick diagnosis.
“’Yung purpose niya talaga is to improve the quality of health care, and
to have a good management for every
patient,” he said.
Jaochico also acknowledged the efforts made by Governor Dennis “Delta”
Pineda in reaching out the poorest of
the poor, and bringing the health and
medical services closer to the people.
–Pampanga PIO

Spreading more wings, Wing Zone
th
opens 8 store outside Metro Manila

GUAGUA SAVERS BANK, A RURAL
BANK, INC., REPRESENTED BY
REYNALDO DAVID,
Petitioner-Mortgagee,
~ versus ~

E.J.F. No. 61-19
Real Estate Mortgage Under
Act 3135 as Amended by Act 4118

DONNIE RAY T. RAZAL,
Respondent-Mortgagor.
x-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------x
NOTICE OF EXTRA-JUDICIAL SALE
Upon extra-judicial petition for sale under Act 3135/1508 ﬁled by GUAGUA
SAVERS BANK, A RURAL BANK, INC. represented by REYNALDO
DAVID, mortgagee, with its postal address at Guagua Savers Bank Bldg., Sto.
Cristo, Guagua, Pampanga, against DONNIE RAY T. RAZAL, with residence
and postal address at 174 Prk. 3, Sta. Monica, San Luis, Pampanga, to satisfy
the mortgage indebtedness which as of April 11, 2019 amounts to ONE
MILLION FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED SIXTY ONE
and 73/100 PESOS (Php1,400,761.73), excluding penalties, attorney’s fees
and expenses of foreclosure, the undersigned authorized deputy sheriﬀ will sell
at public auction on September 19, 2019 at 10:00 A.M. or soon thereafter at
the main entrance of the Regional Trial Court, Capitol Compound, City of San
Fernando, Pampanga, to the highest bidder for CASH or MANAGER’S CHECK
and in Philippine Currency, the following property with all improvements, to wit:
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 042-2017008018
“IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that certain land situated in
BARRIO OF STA. MONICA, MUN. OF SAN LUIS, PROV. OF
PAMPANGA, ISLAND OF LUZON, bounded and described as
follows:
LOT NO.
: 1697-B
PLAN NO. : (LRA) PSD-E2017001147
PORTION OF : LOT 1697 CAD 280, SAN LUIS CADASTRE
L.R.A. (CAD) REC. NO. 1979
LOCATION : BARRIO OF STA. MONICA, MUN. OF SAN
LUIS, PROV. OF PAMPANGA, ISLAND OF
LUZON
X X X
AREA
: ONE THOUSAND SQUARE METERS (1000),
MORE OR LESS
X X X

right amount of heat for
spicy wings enthusiasts.
“We are excited to
share the award-winning
ﬂavors that we are conﬁdently proud of and with
this, we are committed to

ANGELITO B. DOMINGO
Sheriﬀ IV
RTC-Branch 47, CSF(P)
CC: 1. GUAGUA SAVERS BANK, A RURAL BANK, INC.
- Guagua Savers Bank Bldg., Sto. Cristo, Guagua, Pampanga
2. DONNIE RAY T. RAZAL
- 174 Purok 3 Brgy. Sta. Monica, San Luis, Pampanga
3. ATTY. CHELYN Y. DAYRIT
- Sto. Cristo, Guagua, Pampanga
4. Punto! Central Luzon
PUNTO! Central Luzon: August 12, 19 & 26, 2019

store is set to open in SM
City Lipa before the year
ends. Follow their oﬃcial
social media accounts,
Instagram @wingzone.
ph and Facebook @
wingzoneph. –PR

2019 NAT’L BREASTFEEDING MONTH

Hakab na! at SM Olongapo
THE MOST amazing, fun and
global event was held recently
at SM City Olongapo Downtown
in celebration of National Breastfeeding Month, in partnership with
Breastfeeding Pinays Olongapo.
Breastfeeding Pinays partnered with SM Olongapo for the
conduct of Hakab na with 140
breastfeeding mothers and babies from the diﬀerent barangays

of Olongapo.
The annual program features
the simultaneous breastfeeding,
mommy pampering, lectures on
Oral Health, Breastfeeding 101 &
Counseling, Breastfeeding Laws,
Babywearing & Essential Oils 101.
Breastfeeding Pinays (BFP)
Olongapo, an aﬃliate of Breastfeeding Pinays Community and
with more than 1000 members to

TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 042-2017008019
“IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that certain land situated in
BARRIO OF STA. MONICA, MUN. OF SAN LUIS, PROV. OF
PAMPANGA, ISLAND OF LUZON, bounded and described as
follows:
LOT NO.
: 1697-C
PLAN NO. : (LRA) PSD-E2017001147
PORTION OF : LOT 1697 CAD 280, SAN LUIS CADASTRE
L.R.A. (CAD) REC. NO. 1979
LOCATION : BARRIO OF STA. MONICA, MUN. OF SAN
LUIS, PROV. OF PAMPANGA, ISLAND OF
LUZON
X X X
AREA
: ONE THOUSAND SQUARE METERS (1000),
MORE OR LESS
X X X
All sealed bids must be submitted to the undersigned on the above stated
time and date.
In the event the public auction should not take place on the said date, it
shall be held on September 26, 2019, without further notice.
City of San Fernando, Pampanga, August 6, 2019.

spreading more ﬂavorful wings to reach all the
chicken lovers out there,”
says Mr. VR Del Rosario,
Senior Vice President of
VIFRI.
Another Wing Zone

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of ENRIQUE MICLAT DE GUZMAN
who died intestate on June 19, 2018 in Angeles City executed an Aﬃdavit of
Extrajudicial Settlement with Waiver of Rights on his estate, more particularly
described as follows:
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 045-2013003729
Registry of Deeds for Angeles City
A parcel of land (Lot 23, Block 1 of the subdivision plan (LRC)
Psd-29328, being a portion of Lot 86-B-2-S-6 of plan (LRC) Psd21322, L.R.C. Rec. No. 124) situated in Barrio of Pandan, Angeles
City;

date, encourages and supports
communities to make breastfeeding a normal part of day-to-day life
and identiﬁes opportunities to provide on-going support for all families.
“The SM Cares Program on
Women and Breastfeeding Mothers promotes breastfeeding to
foster the natural bond between
a mother and her child. Mothers
are free to breastfeed anywhere
in the SM properties. However,
there are also 58 Breastfeeding
stations across various SM Supermalls nationwide for their additional comfort and privacy. To date,
the breastfeeding stations have already served 500,000 breastfeeding mothers.”
“SM has also been a venue for
many breastfeeding and lactation
seminars and conferences to encourage women to breastfeed. SM
invites professionals who conduct
series of talks on the latest trends
and clinical and academic ﬁndings
on breastfeeding, and inspirational lectures where they share the
beneﬁts of breastfeeding and address various lactation concerns.”
–SMOL
ERRATUM

In the Notice for Publication of the Municipal Civil Registrar of Catarman,
Northern Samar re: Petition for Change of First Name ﬁled by Edwin Balleta
Mensorado in our August 8 & 15, 2019 issues, the date of publication printed
below the notice should be August 8 & 15, 2019 and not as earlier published.
Punto! Central Luzon: August 19, 2019

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT

before Notary Public Arvin M. Suller as per Doc No. 1249, Page No. 60, Book
No. LXI, Series of 2019.

Notice is hereby given that the heirs of EDWIN A. DOLIENTE who died
intestate on March 3, 2019 in Angeles City executed an Aﬃdavit of Extrajudicial
Settlement with Waiver of Rights on his estate, a motor vehicle more particularly
described as follows:
MAKE
: CHEVROLET
TYPE
: AUV
CHASSIS NO. : MJBJA75B0FJ100328
PLATE NO.
: AMA 6508
YEAR MODEL : 2015
before Notary Public Reydon P. Canlas as per Doc No. 1320, Page No. 39,
Book No. 74, Series of 2019.

Punto! Central Luzon: August 5, 12 & 19, 2019

Punto! Central Luzon: August 5, 12 & 19, 2019

TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 045-2013000390
Registry of Deeds for Angeles City
A parcel of land (Lot 86-B-3-D-7, of the subdivision plan Psd-03006412, being a portion of Lot 86-B-3-D, (LRC) Psd-20963, L.R.C.
Rec. No. ) situated in Barrio of Pandan, City of Angeles;
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REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
SUPREME COURT
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL REGION
City of San Fernando, Pampanga
Oﬃce of the Clerk of Court & Ex-Oﬃcio Sheriﬀ

BE IT sweet or spicy,
name it, they have it!
Wing Zone, the name behind the popular ﬂavored
wings, recently opened
in SM City Clark last
August 8, 2019. Under
Viva International Food
and Restaurants, Incorporated that brought you
Papermoon,
Botejyu,
Pepi Cubano and Yogorino, Wing Zone, the
all-American Wings with
more than 17 ﬂavors
brand, is set to aggressively open more stores
this 2019.
Hailing from the campus of the University of
Florida, founders Matt
Friedman and Adam
Scott developed their
signature sauces in 1991
that made Wing Zone
the go-to place for wing
lovers. Since then, more
ﬂavors were made such
as Liquid Gold, a full-ﬂavored version of honey
mustard, Thai Chili, a
crowd favorite which is
sweet and spicy, Honey Q, a combination of
sweet and smoky barbecue ﬂavor, to name a
few. For the adventurer,
they have the Nuclear
Habanero, which has the
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SSS releases P96-B in H1
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3.19-M members, pensioners beneﬁtted
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THE STATE-RUN Social Security System
(SSS) on Tuesday said
that almost P95.71 billion worth of beneﬁts
were disbursed to over
3.19 million members
and pensioners in the
ﬁrst half of 2019 following the back-to-back implementation of Republic
Acts 11220 (Expanded
Maternity Leave Law or
EMLL) and 11199 (Social
Security Act of 2018) in
May and June this year,
respectively.
SSS President and
Chief Executive Oﬃcer
Aurora C. Ignacio said
the pension fund is and
will always be happy to
provide meaningful social security protection
to its members and pensioners in times of contingencies.
“This is indeed the
purpose of the pension fund – to provide
meaningful beneﬁts to
its members and pensioners. In the ﬁrst half
of 2019 alone, the number of beneﬁciaries and
claims have already
posted signiﬁcant growth
since the implementation
of new laws and policies
of the administration,” Ignacio said.
Of the total beneﬁt payouts, both for Social Security and Employee’s Compensation,
from January to June
2019, majority of the
amount was released for
retirement beneﬁts worth
P55.70 billion, an 8.6
percent increase from
the P51.28 billion recorded in the same period
last year. The number of
retirement pensioners,
including new pensioners, stood at 1.57 million
for the said period.

This is followed by
beneﬁt payouts for death
claims which increased
by 4.8 percent from
P27.32 billion in the ﬁrst
half of 2018 to P28.63
billion for the same period this year. Death claim
beneﬁciaries for the said
period were recorded at
one million.
Moreover, the implementation of the EMLL
in May this year further
pushed the amount of
beneﬁts given to female
beneﬁciaries in the ﬁrst
two quarters of 2019 to
P4.13 billion or a 22.5
percent increase from
the P3.37 billion released in the same period last year.
Disability and funeral beneﬁt disbursements
also increased by 7.8
percent at P3.59 billion
and 9.7 percent or P2.14
billion, respectively in
the ﬁrst six-month period of 2019. Beneﬁciaries
of disability and funeral
beneﬁts were recorded
at 208,863.
Sickness beneﬁt, given to more than 235,000
members also jumped by
14.9 percent from P1.32
billion in 2018 to P1.51
billion this year.
Further,
operation
expenses (OpEx) such
as personnel services,
maintenance and other operating expenses of the pension fund
amounted to P4.51 billion or equivalent only
to 36.4 percent of the allowed charter limit.
Thus, total expenditures of the pension fund
for the combined beneﬁt payouts and OpEx
for the ﬁrst semester of
2019 reached P100.21
billion, an 8.1 percent increase from the P92.72

COURTESY CALL. Department of Social Welfare and Development regional director Marites
M. Maristela, together with DSWD and PSWD employees, visits Vice Gov. Lila “Nanay” Pineda
to discuss current social services and programs being implemented by the agency in the
province. Nanay asked the regional director to focus on skills-based training and monitoring
programs that would uplift the lives of Kapampangans.
P !"! )!+,"-*% !/ B!& J!-1 A. S-,,(&!
billion recorded in the
same period in 2018.
Meanwhile, total revenues of the pension fund
on the January to June
2019 period rose by 20.9
percent to P115.53 billion
from the P95.55 billion
recorded in the same period last year.
Broken down, both
contributions collections
and investments and
other income posted
growth during the peri-

od at P99.08 billion and
P16.45 billion, respectively.
“The
contributions
collected from January
to June 2019 surpassed
last year’s actual collections of P82 billion. This
is primarily due to corporate collection eﬀorts
as well as the increase
in the contribution rate
and in the maximum and
minimum salary credit effective April 2019,” Igna-

cio said.
“Further, our investment and other income
bounced back this period driven by strong and
favorable market conditions,” Ignacio added.
SSS’ ﬁnancial condition stood strong at the
end of the ﬁrst semester
with total assets reaching P542.27 billion or 6
percent higher than last
year’s P511.47 billion.
“With our strong ﬁ-

nancial performance this
semester, we are hoping to further strengthen
the fund and ensure the
continued service and
providing for more and
more members in the future until perpetuity. We
hope that more workers,
especially those who are
self-employed, will save
with SSS by religiously paying their monthly
contributions,” Ignacio
said. –Press release

3 MILLION TREES IN 3 YEARS

Estudyante hinikayat
magpatubo ng puno
N! A"#$%& M. G$'$%(
GEN. TINIO, Nueva Ecija - Hiniling ng pamahalaang bayan sa lahat ng
mag-aaral sa bayang ito
na magpatubo ng anumang uri ng puno para
sa programang “3 Million
Trees in 3 Years.”
Ayon kay Mayor
Isidro Pajarillaga, layunin nito na makuha ang
buo at aktibong partisipasyon ng mga kabataan sa pangangalaga ng
kapaligiran at kalikasan
para sa kapakanan ng
taumbayan.
Naniniwala
amg
opisyal na higit na maisasapuso ang pagmamahal sa kalikasan sa ganitong paraan. Bukod sa
mga estudyante, kailangan ring magpatubo ng
seedlings ang mga taga
barangay.
Nasa 200,000 na
taniman ng punla ang
ipinamahagi sa mga estudyante at ganito ring

bilang sa mga barangay,
ayon kay Pajarillaga.
“Kaya yung three million at malamang maging ﬁve million pa,” sani
ng alkalde.
Nitong Biyernes ay
nilahukan ng iba’t ibang
sektor ang tree-planting activity ng munisipyo
sa watershed ng Upper
Tabuating Irrigation Project.
Nilagdaan din ang
isamg memorandum of
agreement para sa mas
malawakang reforestation program sa pagitan
ng LGU, DENR, Philippine Army, Kapisanan ng
mga Brodkaster ng Pilipinas, Rotary Club, National Irrigation Administration at iba pang organisasyon.
Ang bayan ng Gen.
Tinio na karatig ng Doña
Remedios Trinidad ng
Bulacan ay itinuturing
bilang dating episentro
ng illegal-logging activity
sa lalawigan.

